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Editor’S Note Winter

2021

By the time you read this, we will already be well into the winter of 2021. And who would have thought
a year, two years ago that the world would still be battling Covid-19. But at least there’s a lot more hope
now compared to this time last year when we had barely started our initial hard lockdown. Countries
everywhere are vaccinating their people, some with more success than others. And while tourism is
still in much of a lockdown mode in many countries, it is slowly opening up again.
I have been amazed at the innovative solutions so many tourism establishment owners and service
operators have come up with to survive against such overwhelming odds. As we slowly dust off the
tables in restaurants that have been closed, shake out the bedding in hotels and B&Bs that had been
boarded up, open up the tents and cabins in game reserves that had not seen humans in many months,
and take to the airways again with new protocols as guidance, it’s time to say: tourism is back. Yes,
it’s nowhere near the levels we were used to, and the foreign tourists will take a while to return, but we
certainly are getting back into business.
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CEO

Instead of lying in a heap, hiding in a backroom somewhere and licking our wounds, we have
reinvented, created, overcome and now we welcome the world back. But in the process, while foreign
tourists stayed away, one of the big winners was local, domestic tourism – the promotion of which
our magazine is totally devoted to. Even since the ban on interprovincial travel was lifted, tourism and
resort establishments across out beautiful country opened their doors with special packages for South
Africans at prices they can afford… in rands instead of dollars, pounds, yen and euros.
It is my heartfelt plea to these establishments and operators that, when ‘normality’ returns, you will
remember who it was that carried your business through these dark days… and keep your offerings
accessible and affordable for us locals.
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Madiba month

PRINT SALES EXECUTIVES

July is as always of course Mandela Month, and we celebrate this great human icon’s birthday on July
18. Once again, in honour of this man, one of Africa’s greatest sons ever, we pay tribute to him in a
special feature in which we trace his lingering presence in the country he loved so much. We follow his
statues, memorials and other tributes to him from north to south, and from east to west, crisscrossing
our country. While I could find no source to tell me how many statues of him there are around the world,
there must literally be hundreds of them. In South Africa alone there are some two dozen or more.
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Internationally your will find our bronze Madiba standing tall, smiling and waving in places ranging
DESSERT
from the United Nations Headquarters in New York to Ramallah in the West Bank of Palestine, toIS
the
ON US.
South Bank in London, the SA Embassy in Washington, the Liberdade area in Salvador in the Northeast
of Brazil, Parliament Square in London, in The Hague and many other cities and countries. Here in
South Africa a tour itinerary based on the locations of these statues and memorials would make for an
absolutely super tour of the country. Why not try it next time you wish to get to know our country better?
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Also, not to be forgotten is that June is Youth Month and August is Women’s Month, with special days
devoted to both. So, in the same spirit as Madiba would have, let’s honour them as well and never
forget their role in making this country so special.

THE MANY FACES OF
TABLE MOUNTAIN

Airlink Cargo. The freedom to freight.

As an airfreight company with more than 25 years’ experience, you can trust us with your fresh
produce, seafood, fresh fish, delicious berries, dairy products and much more.

We deliver fresh to any anywhere within our network – any shape – on time.
Discover the freedom to freight.

Contact us on: +27 (0) 10 880 3631/2/3 or
customercare@airlinkcargo.co.za or airlinkcargo.co.za

these being fully open and operational and providing much-needed income to hard-hit freelance tour
guides. Please support them! In our Hidden Gems section Zainab Achmat and colleague Cheryl Pinter
travel to the Cape Agulhas Municipality to share with us the many hidden delights of this region, the
southernmost part of Africa. What they discovered there is enough to thrill anyone! We also pay a
special tribute to Table Mountain, South Africa’s best-known icon after Nelson Mandela, and probably
one of the biggest, best tourism brands in the world. In a photo essay, we show our readers the many
colours, moods, faces and shades of this iconic mountain as its shifts and changes with each new day.
Our regional feature explores that exquisite part of our country known as the Boland, while our Africa
focus in this edition is on magical Senegal.
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*Call us today to find out more about our MOST devices for your next consignment.

Winter 2021

At Airlink Cargo, we understand the value of what you entrust to us to transport for you. We are
so committed that we are the first air freight company to offer you the MOST device, which uses
five sensors to track the temperature, location, humidity, shock and light exposure of your parcel.
You can now track your cargo every second that it’s in our care with real-time updates and alerts.

In this edition
In our regular ‘8 of the Best’ section we take a look at the best city walking tours around the country,
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TravelBites

South Africa

SA’s slow vaccine rollout could
have ‘far-reaching consequences’
for local tourism industry

restrictions for fully vaccinated travellers showed that vaccine
passports will open up global travel. She said the passports
would become the ‘new normal’ for international travel. However,
it may not bode well for South Africa, Anderson said, unless
South Africa’s vaccine rollout should exceed expectations
Johannesburg - As many countries start to reopen and accept
and be done faster. “South Africa needs to get in line with
vaccinated tourists to their destinations, travel experts feel the
governments globally and accelerate the rollout of the vaccine
slow vaccine rollout in South Africa may be detrimental to the
programme to open not only our inbound but also our outbound
country’s tourism industry. According to Reuters, ambassadors
travel opportunities.” She said that if South Africa is not part
from the 27 EU countries approved a European Commission
of this new travel protocol, inbound and outbound travel would
proposal from May 3 to loosen the criteria to determine “safe”
be compromised.
countries and allow fully vaccinated tourists from elsewhere.
FEDHASA National Chairperson Rosemary Anderson said the
Source: Clinton Moodley, IOL
news that European Union countries would ease Covid-19 travel

Push for new South African remote
working visa for tourists

Cape Town – The Western Cape provincial government has
formally requested the introduction of a ‘remote working’ visa
for South Africa. In a letter addressed to both the minister of
tourism and the minister of home affairs, the Western Cape’s
provincial minister of finance and economic opportunities David
Maynier said that the visa will allow international visitors to
stay longer and work remotely while travelling in South Africa.
“Globally, many countries are competing to capture the market
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for the longer-stay tourist who
can work online from anywhere
in the world while earning and
spending foreign currency in
the country they are visiting,”
it said. “This is an important
market right now, as this type
of tourist is more resilient to
the challenges that traditional
tourism is facing given ongoing
travel restrictions. Such tourists
will also remain an important
source of sustainable tourism
long after the Covid-19 pandemic. Introducing a remote working
visa also makes business sense,” said Maynier. “It will attract a
significant number of long-term, financially independent travellers
to South Africa during a period of economic uncertainty.” In the
long term, remote workers are also more likely to invite their
family and friends to visit in the future, he said. Premier Alan
Winde recently noted that Cape Town was named on the list of
the 50 best cities for remote working.
Source: BusinessTech.co.za

Durban nominated for
World Travel Awards!
Durban - Durban’s eight top business travel and tourism establishments have
been nominated in several of the 28th World Travel Awards’ most sought
after categories for 2021. Durban has received four direct nominations this
year – Africa’s Leading Business Travel Destination 2021, Africa’s Leading
City Destination 2021, Africa’s Leading Festival and Event Destination 2021
and Africa’s Leading Meetings and Conferences Destination 2021. Other
Durban nominations include King Shaka International Airport for Africa’s
Leading Airport; Port of Durban for Africa’s Leading Cruise

Port; Southern Sun’s Elangeni and Maharani Hotel Conference received
a nomination for Africa’s Leading Conference Hotel, while the Inkosi
Albert Luthuli International Convention Centre was nominated as well.
“Receiving several nominations for such a prestigious awards ceremony
is a total boost for the City. This news could not have come at a better
time as we navigate our way out of the Covid-19 pandemic which has
brought about immense economic challenges for the tourism sector,” said
eThekwini Mayor Councillor Mxolisi Kaunda. Voting is open to the public
on the World Travel Awards website and will close on 9 August 2021. To
register your vote for Durban visit: https://www.worldtravelawards.com/
vote to register and cast your vote.

Special deals at SANParks for
travel clubs, stokvels

Makhanda / Grahamstown - Matyholweni Rest
Camp in Addo Elephant National Park is one
of 11 destinations on offer in a special deal
for stokvels and travel clubs. South African
National Parks (SANParks) has launched new

products for stokvels and travel clubs that
offers special payment terms and discounted
rates, at selected National Parks on specific
dates. SANParks tourism development
and marketing executive, Hapiloe Sello, in

Source: TheSouthAfrican.com

a statement said these groups were being targeted as their
memberships boasted many different types of personalities and
profiles. To qualify for the favourable payment terms, Stokvels
and travel clubs have to register through the travel trade team
in the SANParks’ reservations department. Once registered with
SANParks, the group will receive a client code that can be used
whenever a booking is made. The client code will automatically
qualify the group for favourable payment terms and special
discounts. SANParks is offering a 20% discount at the following
destinations: Matyholweni Rest Camp in Addo Elephant National
Park; Agulhas Main Camp in Agulhas National Park; Augrabies
Falls National Park; Bontebok National Park; Wilderness Ebb-andFlow in Garden Route National Park; Glen Reenen and Golden
Gate Hotel in Golden Gate Highlands National Park; Mopani Rest
Camp in Kruger National Park; Skukuza Safari Lodge in Kruger
National Park; Bontle Tented Camp in Marakele National Park;
Leokwe Rest Camp in Mapungubwe National Park; Mosu Lodge
in Mokala National Park. For more information or to register
and make bookings please contact 012 426 5025 or email
traveltrade@sanparks.org.
Source: SAnews.gov.za / Grocotts Mail
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News & Information

AdventureWomen partners with
African Wildlife Foundation to
Rescuing tourism from pandemic ‘devastation’ is
offer women’s safari to Zimbabwe
priority for the next year
Cape Town - The main focus of the Department of Tourism during the current

financial year will be on the implementation of the Tourism Sector Recovery Plan,
Tourism Minister Mmamoloko Kubayi-Ngubane said during her department’s budget
vote presentation to Parliament recently. The plan, which was developed with input
from the private sector, has three main strategic themes, namely protecting and
rejuvenating supply, reigniting demand and strengthening long-term sustainability.
The total infrastructure commitment is just under R700 million over a five-year
period. To date, an amount of R270 million of the funds has been made available to
the Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) which serves as the implementing
agent for the department’s infrastructure programme. A further R222 million has been
budgeted for this financial year. “The devastation caused by the Covid-19 pandemic
in the tourism sector and the wider economy, has brought into sharp focus the triple
challenges of poverty, unemployment and inequality,” said Kubayi-Ngubane. “The
tourism sector is one of the critical intervention areas that have been identified in
the Economic Reconstruction and Recovery Plan as a key driver of the economic
recovery in the country.” Since the start of Covid-19 lockdowns, the tourism sector
has been characterised by stops and starts in accordance with the waves of the
pandemic. “However, despite all the difficulties, the recovery has been on an upward
trajectory. The department’s programmes and efforts in this financial year are aimed
at sustaining this trajectory,” said Kubayi-Ngubane. The minister told Parliament she is
concerned about the slow progress with transformation in the tourism sector. In order
to accelerate transformation, the Tourism Transformation Fund will be restructured
to be more accessible to entrepreneurs. Furthermore, the R1.2 billion Tourism Equity
Fund is designed to provide a combination of debt finance and grant funding for
enterprises with 51% black ownership. The processing of applications has, however,
been interdicted by the court following an application against the fund by AfriForum and
Solidarity. The department is still looking into its next step in this regard. Empowering
women also forms part of the Tourism Recovery Plan.

Source: Carin Smith, Fin24

Nairobi, Kenya – With Women’s Month coming up
in August, it’s only fitting that AdventureWomen - a bywomen, for-women adventure travel company – recently
announced that they had partnered with the African
Wildlife Foundation (AWF) in May to host a special
women’s safari to Zimbabwe. AWF is an organization
that supports the conservation of Africa’s wildlife
and environment through community development,
sustainability projects, education initiatives and more.
Joining the trip was AdventureWomen’s owner Judi
Wineland, a longtime conservationist and adventure
travel pioneer and Carter Smith, AWF safari program
manager and author of the children’s book African
Tea as well several other visionary women including
Olivia Mufute, the first female Chief Ecologist at the
Zimbabwe Parks and Wildlife Management Authority
and the current Zimbabwe country director for AWF;
and Sharon Stead, founder of the Mother Africa Trust,
which supports female-focused projects throughout
Zimbabwe. Both AdventureWomen and the African
Wildlife Foundation believe in empowering girls and
women throughout the continent, and this shared
mission was weaved into many aspects of the trip. A
highlight of the journey was a dinner hosted by Aunt
Flatter, a Zimbabwe local with decades of wisdom
on the country.

Source: AWF News
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Hotel Deutsches Haus
Restaurant and Bar | Sat-TV | High speed Internet

THE HOTEL

RESTAURANT AND BAR

The 3 star hotel, is located within the city centre of the beautiful town of Swakopmund.
It offers a charming ambience and prides itself on excellent service. If you are looking
for a hotel that exudes excellence in everything ranging from our full in-house laundry
service, conference facilities, free high speed internet, spacious comfortable rooms
and our well renowned in house Restaurant and Bar, Hotel Deutsches Haus is
what you are looking for. Our recently refurbished rooms now cater up to 70 beds,
comprising of single, double, spacious family rooms and our popular luxury suites,
all to suite your every need and will ensure that your stay is comfortable.

Our Restaurant and Bar provides only the highest quality
to tantalize your culinary taste buds. Our kitchen opens
daily at 6am for Breakfast. Lunch and Dinner specials as
well as a range of delicious cocktails are available daily
and can be enjoyed indoors or outdoors on our roof top
terrace, which is perfectly suited for those warm African
summer days. Our cosy bar area will cater to the casual
drink or for the occasional get away after a long day out.

13 Lüderitz Street, Swakopmund, Namibia
Tel: +264 (0)64 404 896 | E-mail: info@hotel.na | www.hotel.na

of the

8 best
city walking tours

Staff Reporter

As Covid-19 vaccination drives continue around the world,
hopes are high in many countries that the normalisation
of tourism could soon commence. But for now, much still
remains taboo due to closed borders, various restrictions
and the economic impacts of the pandemic. South Africa is
no exception.
However, among the activities that are slowly returning to
normal, are those that can safely be done outdoors, such as
hiking, kayaking, game drives, camping and… city walking
tours. As the focus turns to domestic tourism in the ongoing
absence of foreign tourists, now is perhaps the best time ever
to really get to know our cities.
Walking tours are available in all our cities – some with
qualified guides, some do-it-yourself tours, some at a fee,
others totally free. You can of course also put together your
own tour by googling what’s on offer in the different cities,
from Pretoria/Tshwane in the north, to Durban/eThekwini in
the east and Cape Town in the southwest.
Here we have selected a number of city walking tours,
interesting places and other offerings to help our readers
decide which city walking tours they might want to do.
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1. Cape Town Historic City Tours
A uniquely Cape Town offer are the free, tip-based
walking tours offered by Free Walking Tours (https://
freewalkingtourscapetown.co.za/#.) They are open and
their daily, tip-based tours start at 11am and 2pm, while
no booking is required. Their Historic City Tour starts from
Motherland Coffee Company in Mandela Rhodes Place, in the

city centre. It will introduce you to the heroes and villains of
colonialism, drama and harmony and a great deal of personal
insight in living and being a real Capetonian. Get introduced
to the different eras of Cape Town and South Africa’s history
and see highlights that include the Company’s Garden,
Parliament, Green Market Square, the Castle of Good Hope
and the Slave Lodge. Another of their tours will introduce
you to the history of apartheid in Cape Town and the places
related to it. Highlights and Cape Town attractions include St
George’s Cathedral and Desmond Tutu, The Cape High Court
and the “apartheid benches”, a stop-over in District Six and
the spot where Mandela made his first speech as a free man
from the steps of City Hall.

3. East London City & Beach Front
Tours

2. Soweto Walking Tour
The best way to get to know the sprawling township on
Johannesburg’s southwestern flank named Soweto, filled
with much history and many delights, is by walking its
streets. For this there is not only one, but many organised
and guided walking tours to choose from. Prices range from
around R300 to well over R1,000 depending on what all is
included – such as visits to historical sites, building and
museums, local eateries, shanyamas local pubs/shebeens,
and more. Guided tours are advised as by yourself you may
get lost if not familiar with the township. Some of the major
attractions include the Apartheid Museum, Orlando Towers,
Vilakazi Street where Nobel Peace Prize laureates Nelson
Mandela and Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu once lived,
the Hector Pietersen Museum where you can learn about the
1976 student uprising, the Oppenheimer Gardens and Credo
Mutwa Cultural Village, among much, much more. Just
google it, and you will undoubtedly find a Soweto walking tour
to suit you.

The East London Walking Tour offered by Imonti Tours (www.
imontitours.co.za/activities/east-london-walking-tour-3/)
starts at R280 per person for 3 hours, and is the easiest way
to learn about the history of the city, to meet the locals and
get to know about some of the important buildings in the city.
The meeting spot for the tour is at East London Aquarium or
East London Museum where you will meet with your guides.
Some of the places of interest you will visit, include Hero’s
Park, the German Settler Memorial, Lock Street Jail Complex,
Fort Hare University, Walking in Oxford Street, East London
City Hall, a herbal shop, the Ann Bryant Art Gallery and the
War Memorial. You can also do your own walking tours. If you
are energetic or fairly fit, start at the northern end of Oxford
Street at the East London Museum and make your way south
passed the Ann Bryant Art Gallery to the shopping district
around Fleet, Terminus and Caxton Streets. From here you
can make your way down to the harbour, the yacht club and
Orient Beach. Then make your way along Esplanade Street
passed the East London International Convention Centre, the
aquarium, German Settlers Memorial, and on to Beacon Bay
East Beach. On your way back take a tour through Quigney
where you can try some of the best milkshakes in the world.
You can also do walking tours at Nahoon Beach, along the
Nahoon River, Quenera River and at Bonza Bay Beach.
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4. Johannesburg City Walking Tours
There are a large number of guided tours on offer in Johannesburg.
But the city also lends itself to putting together one’s own, free selfguided tours. Of course, like most big cities, there is a vast choice
of places to visit and things to do, so you won’t be able to do it all
in one day. For some of the riskier areas when it comes to petty
street crimes, it’s best to hire a guide. There are plenty of guided
tours, both free and at a fee, to choose from, like Main Street Walks,
Strawberry Free Walking Tours, the Maboneng Walking Tour, the
Yeoville Taste of Africa Food Experience, the Johannesburg Like A
Local tour, among others. Some of the more iconic places to visit
include the Apartheid Museum, the Constitution Hill complex, the
Carlton Centre skyscraper, the Johannesburg Art Gallery, or the the
Maboneng Precinct. Or take transport to the Gold Reef City Theme
Park and spend the day walking around the recreation of an early
Johannesburg mining village, including a ride down a real mining
shaft, and visit the local casino. Another possible walk includes
exploring the restaurant, clubs and pubs district of Melville. Of
course there is plenty more.

community descended mostly from slaves and political prisoners
brought to the Cape centuries ago by the Dutch. Meet your guide
at Motherland Coffee Company in Mandela Rhodes Place in the
city centre. From there you will proceed to Buitengrach Street and
up into the Bo-Kaap. Here you can delight in the multi-coloured
little town houses that have been occupied by the same families
for many generations. Smell the spices of the East, hear the
call for prayer from the various mosque turrets, visit the Auwal
Masjeed and learn the story of Tuan Guru and see the Quran
he wrote from memory by hand while incarcerated by the Dutch
on Robben Island. Visit the old Tailor’s House, Biesmiellah Cape
Malay Restaurant, the Atlas Spice Trading Centre for spices
from the east, the Moslem cemetery and the beautiful Chiappini
Street. If you wish to explore on your own, you can add in a walk
up and down the entertainment district of historical Long Street,
or head on across Strand Street to the very trendy De Waterkant
district with its eateries, pubs and boutiques. An alternative
option is spending the day exploring the V&A Waterfront. Or
following the coastline from the Waterfront to Camps Back and
take a bus back to the city.

6.Durban City, Markets and Golden
Mile Walking Tours

5. Cape Town Bo-Kaap & De Waterkant
Walking Tour
You can join Free Walking Tours every day at 2pm on their free
walking tour of the Bo-Kaap, the historical Malay Quarter of Cape
Town where you will find the country’s oldest mosque and a vibrant
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In Durban you will also be spoiled for choice when it comes to
city walking tours. A good choice will be any of an inner-city tour,
the historical landmarks route, the city markets tour, exploring
the beachfront Golden Mile, exploring the Durban Point area and
the harbour, walking along Margeret Mncadi Avenue that snakes
around the Point Yacht Club and Maydon Wharf, taking in Florida
Road with its restaurants, bars and clubs, and plenty more. Be
sure to stop at Little Gujarat restaurant on Doctor Goonam Street
to sample the original Durban Bunny Chow. Other experiences in
and around Durban allow one to discover historical figures like
the great Zulu warrior leader, King Shaka, or the statue of Dick

8 of the best

King, the young Englishman whose epic 10-day, 950km journey on
horseback saved the British garrison at Port Natal (now Durban)
from an attack by Boer forces, or the statue of Fernando Pessoa,
one of the greatest poets in the Portuguese language. Or visit the
markets in and around Warwick Junction at the city’s main public
transport hub where trains, buses and taxis, and about half a million
commuters, converge every day and where between 5,000 and
8,000 vendors trade here in 9 different markets ranging from the
Victoria Street Market, also known as the Indian Market, famous
for its curries and spices among many other delights, the Zulu
Muti Market where traditional healers – inyangas or herbalists,
and sangomas or diviners - prepare and display their medicines,
herbal powders and other wares, the 100-years old vegetable and
fruit market known as the Early Morning Market and the lovely,
noisy Berea train station’s maze of stalls and shops housing both
formal and informal traders. Other markets in the area include an
African bead market, lime and impepho (incense) market, cow’s
head meat market, the Brook Street crafts and clothing market,
the meat and fish market, and the Music Bridge market. Nearby is
the impressive Emmanuel Cathedral which was built partially with
a donation from Empress Eugenie of France, wife of Napoleon III
after her son, the Prince Imperial, had been killed in the Anglo-Zulu
War. Finally, a walking tour along the beachfront Golden Mile is
a must, starting at Blue Lagoon and making your way all along
North and South Beaches to uShaka Marine World.

Square monument of Boer president Paul Kruger, to the Unions
Buildings seat of government with its giant statue of Nelson
Mandela, to the Freedom Park memorial complex, and to a
choice of no less than 11 museums including the Voortrekker
Monument, the Freedom Park Museum, Pretoria Art Museum,
Kruger House Museum, Ditsong National Museum of Natural
History, the Sammy Marks Museum, Fort Klapperkop, Willem
Prinsloo Agricultural Museum, Pioneer Museum, Correctional
Services Museum, Melrose House Museum, and more.

8. Historical Bloemfontein Walking
Tours

7. Pretoria Museums & Historical
Landmarks Tours
As South Africa’s administrative capital city, Pretoria has much
to offer by way of historical landmarks and cultural attractions,
most of it accessible on foot in a walking tour of the city. For
some attractions like the Voortrekker Monument, you will have
to travel by car. Pretoria has a fascinating array of monuments
and museums to keep you busy all day long, from the Church

Bloemfontein, the judicial capital of South Africa that was
once the capital of the Orange Free State Boer republic, is
another fascinating city to explore on foot. It has many, many
monuments, museums, cultural attractions, and historical
buildings. In Kings Park you can drown in the fragrance of
more than 4,000 rose trees. Or you can visit landmarks such
as Naval Hill with its large Mandela statue, the Free State
Botanical Garden, Bloemfontein National Museum, Oliewenhuis
Art Museum,or the Choet Visser Rugby Museum, the Ultimate
Cheetah Experience, Bagamoya Wildlife Estate, Franklin Nature
Reserve, the Anglo Boer War Museum, the Women’s Monument,
the South African Armour Museum, Loch Logan Waterfront, the
Langenhovenpark Boeremark and the Fourth Raadsaal, seat
of the old Boer republic government. In-between you can treat
yourself to art gallies, shops, malls, pubs and restaurants, or
visit Hertzog Square with its many shops.
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Our regular feature in which we explore some of South Africa’s
many fascinating, unique, and off-the-beaten-track destinations
and experiences you may not have known even existed… In this
edition we focus on the many delightful places and experiences to
be discovered in the Cape Agulhas municipal area.

By Zainab Achmat

Cape Agulhas municipality is situated within the Overberg
District. The municipal area covers approximately 2,411km²
and includes the towns of Bredasdorp and Napier, the coastal
towns of Arniston, Struisbaai, L’Agulhas and Suiderstrand, and
the rural settlements of Protem and Klipdale. It also includes
Elim which is a private town developed from a mission station
and a vast rural area. The administrative seat of the municipality
is in Bredasdorp.
Cape Agulhas Municipality is the southernmost municipality
in Africa. Its coastline is surrounded by the Atlantic and Indian
oceans which meet at the most southern town in Africa, namely
L’Agulhas. We recently visited the area for a fascinating journey
of discovery.
Cape Agulhas was originally called Cabo das Agulhas by
exploring Portuguese sailors who called here several centuries
ago. The name means “Cape of the Needles”, a reference to
their compass needle that was seen to point due north with no
magnetic deviation. It is situated on a rocky headland. Under
French influence, the town name was later changed to L’Agulhas.
Cape Agulhas is located in the Overberg region, in Western Cape,
South Africa, about two-and-a-half-hours’ drive from Cape Town.
It is one of the best escapes from city life in these parts.
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Cape Agulhas Local Municipality invited Mzanzitravel to showcase
what they have to offer to both local and international guests. We
were warmly welcomed by Mayor Paul Swart, assisted by Cindy
and Tirzah.
We could not wait to explore after meeting the rest of the group
with Napier as our very first destination. Napier is a village at
the foot of the Soetmuisberg, between Caledon and Bredasdorp;
a combination of century-old cottages and modern houses
surrounded farmland. It was founded in 1838 and named after Sir
George Napier, who was the governor of the Cape at the time.
We next stopped at JD Bistro, a family business started in 2004.
The part owner, Renee Daneel, shared some stories regarding
the house being converted into the little French style shop and
restaurant that it has become. She showed us the daily baked
breads and treats they make for their regular guests and the
freshly prepared food they serve at the restaurant. They have
their own wines labelled after the other owner of the business,
Jean Daneel. Jean Daneel Signature Chenin Blanc 2016 was one
of the top 10 winners out of 159 entries at this year’s best wines
competition.
Contact: +27 (0) 82 577 7041
Email: wineandfood@jdwinesandbistro.co.za
1 Bodorp Street, Napier, Western Cape 7250 South Africa
Madeleine Murray also shared her story of how her hobby
developed into a business called Muddylane Pottery Studio in
Napier. It has become known to ceramic lovers all over the world.
She screen-prints with clay work to create unique yet functional
kitchenware. Her creations are oven and dishwasher safe. Visits
to Muddylane Pottery Studio by the public are most welcome and
you can call Madeleine directly to make an appointment on +27
072 602 1857 or Email: maddon1234@gmail.com
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We also visited a fascinating place called All Sorts owned by a
bubbly Leon and his wife Adri Visser. You will need a few hours
to absorb everything they can show and sell you at this shop
filled with arts and crafts, not to mention the military museum
downstairs. They have a little coffee shop area, and they have
accommodation for anyone wanting to overnight in Napier. Leon
handcrafts each piece of the chest games on display himself and
sells these chess sets in the shop.
79 Sarel Cilliers Street, Napier
Contact: +27 028 423 3861 or +27 078 131 2031
Walking the streets of Napier we stumbled across The Gallery
owned by Helen Vale Xenos. She sells paintings for various artists
and also creates her own artwork at the gallery. You can contact
Helen for more information on +27 072 606 4022.
Lunchtime was spent at Pascal’s, an award-winning restaurant
in Napier. They offer alfresco seating in summer and fireside in
winter. Their menu offers a wide selection of delicious choices
which include their legendary Greek style lamb shanks, Melenzane
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Parmegiano and their all-time awesome gourmet burgers. They
also have a variety of home-made pastas, seafood and other
meats. Not forgetting a choice for vegetarians, vegans and those
who want something a little less substantial. They use homebaked breads and rolls, free-range chicken breasts and eggs,
organic vegetables and herbs where possible - all menu items are
produced in-house using the freshest of ingredients. Desserts
to choose from include their authentic Crème Brûlée, Baked
Cheescake to die for , Fresh Lemon Meringue, and of course, the
tantalizing Paradiso - vanilla ice cream stuffed crepe, topped with
homemade chocolate fudge sauce, berries and toasted almonds.
They also have accommodation available. You can check them
out at http://www.pascals.co.za/
Email: food@pascals.co.za or sleep@pascals.co.za Contact:
+27 (0)28 423 3146
Visiting Bredasdorp was absolutely interesting. It is a must-see
tourist attraction that boasts nature reserves, various galleries
and craft shops. A definite must-visit for anyone who enjoys art
and crafts.
The Bredasdorp Museum is primarily a maritime Museum whose
primary theme is “Shipwrecks along the dangerous Southern
Cape coast and their influence on the development of the
Strandveld”. Part of the premises consist of an original barnyard
filled with cape horse carts, hearses, an old fire engine and other
interesting artefacts. They have a typical Strandveld house fully
furnished from shipwrecks.
Email: swm@xsinet.co.za
Contact: +27 028 424 1240

Visiting Kapula Workshop was an inspiring experience. Their
product range is vast with many sizes, shapes and designs, from

handmade ceramics to hand-painted candles and plain frosted
figurines, to soy or premium fragranced candles. They are also
able to make custom orders according to specific clients’ needs.
Raw materials are all meticulously sourced to ensure that every
Kapula product is of the utmost quality. Each and every product
is crafted by hand from beginning to end.
https://www.kapula.com/ Phone: +27 (0)28 425 1969
Email: info@kapula.com
The Human family has farmed successfully for generations on
the Moddervlei farm where the Black Oystercatcher Winery is
housed. The farm is situated between the small towns of Elim,
Bredasdorp and Agulhas. In 1998, Dirk and his family decided to
live their dream – by planting vineyards on the property.
By 2003, the first boutique wines were bottled. In 2008 they
opened the Black Oystercatcher Restaurant. Today the Black
Oystercatcher offers a variety of fresh snacks at their deli, as
well as wood-fired pizza from the Black Oystercatcher Kitchen. In
2013, they added 4 self-catering cottages – so visitors could enjoy
time-out on a working wine farm. In 2014, Black Oystercatcher
launched its new logo, to showcase the region’s unique geology
and climate. In 2016 the Black Oystercatcher teamed up with a
craft brewery. It is a wonderful venue for weddinga as well.
https://blackoystercatcher.co.za/
Email: venue@blackoystercatcher.co.za
Contact: +27(0) 28 482 1618
We jumped into a 4x4 vehicle at the Black Oystercatcher and
thoroughly enjoyed our guided tour across The Nuwejaars
Wetlands. The Agulhas Plain offers unique tourism opportunities.
The region’s rare fynbos and renosterveld, and distinctive wildlife
are ideal for nature lovers. We also enjoyed the waterscapes and
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picturesque landscape views while listening to the different types
of birds. We saw buffalo, bontebok, eland, springbok, duiker and
Rau quagga. There are many other animals living on this private
land. Do make the effort to go on a day tour when you are in the
area.
https://nuwejaars.com/guided-tours/
Email: erica@nuwejaars.com or eugene@nuwejaars.com
Contact: 079 517 9032 (Eugene)
Next we ventured to the town of Elim where we popped in at
Standveld Vinyards. They have won many accolades for their
wines which you can sample from wine tasting and a shop on
the estate. They also offer overnight accommodation. You can
bring your mountain bikes to explore along marked routes, trail
run or trek, or pack for a picnic at the dam. They often host picnic
venue events.
https://strandveld.co.za/
Email: info@strandveld.co.za
Contact: +27 (0)28 482 1902
Elim was founded as a mission station in 1824 and has changed
very little since then. Beautifully thatched, little cottages face
the main street. The community consists of farmers, farm
workers and artisans. The town is governed by the church.
Accommodation and various activities are available.
Contact the Elim Tourism Office Information:
+27(0)86 123 4777
Next we travelled to Struisbaai. Here we popped in at Wine on
Main where they showcase the wines of the L,Agulhas region.
They double as an art gallery with local art exhibited on the walls.
Apart from their wines, they are also well known for their little
coffee shop and their yoga classes for those interested.
Email: theresa@wineonmain.co.za, or for more info contact +27
083 462 8280.
In Struisbaai we passed the lighthouse which unfortunately
was closed due to Covid-19. However, that did not stop us from
exploring the spectacular coastline with its rocky and sandy
beaches. I felt so grounded I did not want to leave again! This is
clearly a tourist destination.
Cheryl and I stood in a queue just to get our picture taken to show
Mzanzitravel’s presence at the most southern tip of Africa – the
absolute touristy thing to do when here! This is where the two
oceans meet. We moved a little bit further on where I reached
one of the highlights of my trip: the picture-perfect scene of the
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Meisho Maru shipwreck that I have seen so many times in
magazines or online. To see the shipwreck in real life was
a completely mesmerizing experience for me, one that I
could tick off on my bucket list along with the amazing
Waenhuiskrans (wagon house cliff) cave. We also got to
climb through it as it was low tide. The only way to get to
the cave is on foot. This is wonderful fun for the family to
experience in Arniston.

We stayed at The Dunes in Arniston. Here they have different
accommodation packages ranging from economy lodge to
an executive suite. Restaurant food was served to perfection.
They also have conference facilities. The Leisure Hotel has
facilities for private guests, weddings, special occasions and
business functions.
For info email: info@thedunesatarniston.co.za.
Contact +27 28 455 2500.

Being local tourists, we had to find a way to visit Wanda’s,
one of Arniston’s hidden gems. The food was seriously tasty,
and Wanda was such an incredible and warm host. If you are
looking for great seafood and to be well looked after, this
is the place to be. Don’t expect a hotel or usual restaurant
set up. This is a house converted into a cosy, homely, rustic
setting to serve as a restaurant in this coastal area. Wanda
has a unique cooking style that she developed in her job.
Contact +27 078 367 6672.

I can promise you that a weekend is not enough to explore
Cape Agulhas. Make sure that you have enough time to visit
these places. We advise nothing less than a week as there
are so many more Hidden Gems we missed out on because
of our time constraints.
We were sponsored by Suzuki Cape Town, with an S-Presso
for our road trip to and from Cape Agulhas. The S-Presso
brings every adventure alive with excitement. It is a mini-SUV,
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and that means it has more ground clearance than your average
car. It was the perfect height for seating when getting in or out of
the car when you are on a trip exploring different places in one
day.
The boot storage space was ample. I had a sophisticated LED
display for things like time, fuel economy, average speed, driving
time and more. Even though it was a budget-friendly car, it had
great safety features. I felt safe driving through the dangerous
misty mountain passes all the way through to Bredasdorp where
it finally cleared up. The Suzuki S-Presso has a 3-cylinder petrol
engine that produces 50kW of power and 90Nm of torque,
combined with a manual or automatic manual transmission
(AMT) and it is averse to drinking fuel. What a bonus!
https://suzukicapetown.co.za/
Suzuki Cape Town Dealer: Donovan 062 805 0749
Local travel during this covid pandemic is possible. Mzanzitravel
advises you to wear your mask and carry your hand sanitizer with
you so that it is readily available when needed. Wherever you go,
people are more than accommodating, as the tourism industry
wants to welcome you. All protocols will be in place. I know that
many people fear traveling yet they are rushing to grocery stores
and travel via public transport. With the help of Suzuki Cape Town
and Cape Agulhas Municipality we have proven that domestic
travel is definitely possible and definitely safe.
You need to get out there and start exploring your own province.
You will be surprised at the wonderful Hidden Gems you can
discover.
For more information of the Cape Agulhas region contact +27 28
425 5500 or email info@capeagulhas.gov.za.
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50 SHADES OF
Or, the million different faces of the
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By Stef Terblanche

TABLE MOUNTAIN
world’s most iconic mountain

Discover
Having heard of the movie Fifty Shades of Grey, I decided to
watch it to see what all the fuss was about. Within less than
half a minute I was already bored and turned it off.
To be honest, it was the name that caught my attention, not so
much because I couldn’t figure out what the colour grey had to
do with sex, but rather because it reminded me of something
else… my beloved Table Mountain.
You see, I am one of the few people on this planet fortunate
enough to live where I get to see that beautiful, iconic mountain
every day.
And believe me, she changes her shape, her mood and her
colour each and every day with shades and tones that far
outnumber 50. Every time you see her across the water of
the Bay, the picture changes, whether it’s Table Mountain
herself, or the foreground, or the nuances of the season and
the day. Her shades come in a range of greys, purples, blues,
browns, tints of green, orange and scarlet when the sun goes
down, hints of crimson, yellow ochre, burnt sienna, deep violet,
indigo, black and many, many more colours, tints and shades.
She is an absolutely amazing mistress who never disappoints.
Every day she surprises me anew as her mood, her nuances,
her subtleties and colours change, and her shadows shift with
the sun. Her moods shift from placidly soaking up the sun,
to tempestuously engaging with a violent Southeaster and
everything in-between. She also puts on a fresh display with
every change of the seasons, and every switch in the weather.
On some days, her flat tabletop is decked out in a pristine, white
cloth of cloud. Sometimes the cloth lies still, as tablecloths
are supposed to; but sometimes the clouds mischievously
swirl and toss and turn and tumble and spill over her edge,
disappearing long before they reach the ground far below, as if
a great unseen hand snatched them away. Sometimes, when
she is sad, she shrouds herself in a soft mist of winter’s rain,
tears dripping from her top, gathering volume and momentum
in a thousand little waterfalls that turn into streams plunging
down the mountainside, sometimes pausing to form a pool of
crystal-clear water.
She towers in all her granite glory above the beautiful city of
Cape Town, having guarded over and protected our Mother
City since the day she was born; and since long before that
when the ancestors of the Khoi chief Autshumao still roamed
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these parts with their cattle and sheep and their mats and portable grass
huts; and then even before that, when Table Bay had no ocean but only
sand and you could walk across what is today the Bay.
At 1,086 meters tall, Table Mountain is about 260 million years old and
forms part of the Table Mountain National Park, which starts at Signal Hill
and ends at Cape Point, spanning across the entire Cape Peninsula. She
sits regally, like a true queen, right in the middle of our city. From where
she has ruled for centuries. You can best visit her flat top by riding the
cable car; or you could brave the approximately 800 steep, roughly hewn
rock steps up Platteklip Gorge. For those both fitter and more experienced,
there are numerous other trails and climbs to the top. Along her slopes are
many easy walking trails affording breathtaking views of the city and the
Bay.
I live across the Bay from Table Mountain along what we locals think of
as the beginning of the West Coast. This bay that is filled with the Atlantic,
plus the coastal strip on our side, also constantly change their mood
and appearance, adding to the beguiling world-famous picture of Table
Mountain on the opposite side. A picture that changes with every snap of
a camera.
In fact, I will bet anyone that among the millions upon millions of pictures
taken of her for over a century, there will be no two pictures in which she will
look exactly the same. Which is why the painters who visited the early Cape
before cameras were invented, struggled so much to get her proportions
and appearance just right.
On her northern flank stand Lion’s Head and Signal Hill, two sentinels
guarding the entrance from the open sea to inner Table Bay, the city and
Table Mountain. On her southern flank rises Devil’s Peak, a fitting name.
Not only can parts of it be a devil to climb, but it was on top of this peak a
few centuries ago that the vagabond Dutch pirate Jan van Hunks, who had
retired here at the Cape after a life of terror and plunder on the high seas,
sat smoking his pipe one day. A man sitting nearby under a large black hat
also lit his pipe and challenged Van Hunks to a pipe-smoking dual to see
who could smoke the most.
Soon the two were blowing out huge clouds of billowing smoke that
tumbled down the mountainside. Van Hunks won, and the loser revealed
himself to be none other than the Devil! Both disappeared, but to this day
we who live here at the Cape, still regularly see them dualling when the
huge white clouds tumble and spill down the mountainside.
I have selected a number of pictures of our beautiful mountain to share
with you, and show her as her shades of colour, her moods, the sea and her
foreground on the opposite shore change with each day and season. Enjoy
Table Mountain in her vast number of shades and faces!
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Mandela Month

IN THE
FOOTSTEPS
OF MADIBA
By Stef Terblanche

A person we can refer to as “a giant” does not often
come along; even less so one we can call “a giant among
giants”. Here in South Africa, we have such a person:
Nelson Mandela. Or simply just ‘Madiba’ to all who love
this great man.
July is that time of the year again when we celebrate the
life of one of South Africa’s and Africa’s greatest sons. In
South Africa the entire month of July is dedicated to him,
while people all around the world celebrate his birthday
on 18 July.
Although Mandela passed away almost 8 years ago, his
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spirit and his friendly face, his legacy of peace and
reconciliation, are still present everywhere, all around
the world, but especially so in his own South Africa.
In fact, one could construct an entire travel itinerary
based solely on places to do with Mandela or his
legacy in South Africa.
Here an entire city is named after him – Nelson Mandela
Bay - which includes the former Port Elizabeth, now
named Gqeberha. In the same city you will also find
the Nelson Mandela University. In fact, everywhere you
look in South Africa, you are likely to find our smiling,
waving Madiba dressed in his trademark ‘Madiba

Mandela Month

presidential inauguration. (Clothing designer) Sonwabile
Ndamase said he ‘was the first to do it’ in 1990.”
Internationally you will find Madiba’s statues everywhere,
from the United Nations Headquarters in New York to
Ramallah in the West Bank of Palestine, to the South
Bank in London, the SA Embassy in Washington, the
Liberdade area in Salvador in the Northeast of Brazil,
Parliament Square in London, in The Hague and many
other cities and countries.
But if you want to follow something of a “Madiba Route”
based on his statues and other tributes in South Africa,
why not start with the Madiba statue in the Ohlange High
School in Inanda, Durban. The school was established in
1900 by John Dube, the first president of the ANC that
governs today, and his first wife, Nokutela. It is the place
Mandela chose to cast his vote for the first time ever in
the first democratic elections in South Africa in 1994.
Not far away is the extraordinary sculpture of Nelson
Mandela by artist Marco Cianfanelli in the shape of 50
steel column constructions, each between 6.5 and 9.5
metres high, in the heart of the KwaZulu-Natal Midlands
just outside Howick. This is the site where Mandela was
arrested by Security Police on 5 August 1962. He spent
the next 27 years in jail.

shirts’. These were specifically designed for him
although different people have claimed the honour.
Here’s what Wikipedia says about that: “According
to Yusuf Surtee, a clothing-store owner (in central
Johannesburg) who supplied Mandela with outfits for
decades, the Madiba design is based on Mandela’s
request for a shirt like Indonesian president Suharto’s
batik attire. Fashion designer Desré Buirski presented
this type of shirt (and her contact information) to
Mandela as a gift on 7 May 1994 by getting it to a
bodyguard during a visit to a Cape Town synagogue;
Mandela wore the shirt to the dress rehearsal for his

From here you can travel south-westwards to the
Eastern Cape, to Madiba’s place of birth at Mvezo
where a giant statue of him stands outside the Mvezo
Komkhulu Museum. Not far away at Qunu, where he lies
buried, you will find more Madiba magic. In fact, a local
tour operator, Imonti Tours, offers a unique Mandela
Early Childhood Tour around the region following in
Mandela’s younger footsteps.
Then it’s on to East London (Buffalo City) and its Wall
of Fame in Heroes Park. Here too Mandela features
prominently amidst many other struggle icons. Next stop
is Nelson Mandela Bay where you will find the Nelson
Mandela Voting Line Sculpture. The sculpture by artists
Anthony Harris and Konrad Geel shows a 38m-long
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metal sculpture that connects South African figures of
all shapes and sizes together in a voting queue that
leads to a victorious metal cut-out of Nelson Mandela.
There’s another statue of him here as part of the
Route 67 Public Art Works project by the Mandela Bay
Development Agency’s (MBDA) urban revitalisation
project. Also in this city is a life-sized statue of him in
the city’s major sports stadium named after him.
Next, we travel on to Cape Town. Here you will find
Madiba’s cell in the prison on Robben Island with its
museum, a favourite with tourists from everywhere.
There’s a Mandela statue in front of Cape Town’s
City Hall, in front of Parliament, at the Drakenstein
Correctional Centre between Paarl and Franschhoek
where he was once an inmate, and at Nobel Square in
Cape Town’s V&A Waterfront where he shares space
with fellow South African Nobel Peace Prize Laureates
Desmond Tutu, FW De Klerk and Albert Luthuli. In front
of the Town Hall of nearby Stellenbosch you’ll find him
too in what is known as Mandela Memorial Square.
Now we hit the N1 going north. In Bloemfontein we
pay a visit to a giant statue of Madiba on Naval Hill,
from where he stands watching over the city, his arm
raised with that familiar clenched fist.
In Johannesburg we also find Madiba everywhere, from
Mandela the young boxer in front of the downtown
Magistrate’s Court near where he once worked as a
young lawyer. In Sandton we find him as a dancing
giant in Nelson Mandela Square. We can also visit the
erstwhile law offices of Mandela and Oliver Tambo in
downtown Johannesburg, or his early home at 8115
Vilakazi Street in Soweto, both now museums. At the
Apartheid Museum and Constitutional Hill we can
learn a lot more about him and his part in the liberation
struggle.
There’s also Mandela’s former residence in Houghton as
well the Nelson Mandela Bridge that connects Newtown
and Braamfontein in downtown Johannesburg. At
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Liliesleaf Farm in Rivonia, Johannesburg, we find the
young Mandela on the run from the authorities, living
here under the assumed name of David Motsamayi in
1961, posing as a gardener.
And finally, we end our Madiba Journey in Tshwane
(Pretoria) in front of the Union Buildings, seat of the
President of South Africa. It is here were Mandela
addressed the world during his inauguration as South
Africa’s first democratically elected, black president in
1994. Today he still stands here as a very much larger
than life statue. And just for good measure, you also
find his friendly face on every South African money
note!
These are just a few of the places where you will find
Madiba around South Africa. Google it and you will find
many, many more.
From us, we once again salute you Madiba – happy,
happy birthday!
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BOLAND…

a region to capture
your heart
By Stef Terblanche

Songs have been written and sung about it. It
features in poems and novels. It even has its own
language… a very particular Afrikaans vernacular in
which the r is pronounced almost like the purring of
a cat, called the “brei”. This is the region northeast
of Cape Town called the Boland, meaning top or
upper country.
The Boland is also considered to be the breadbasket
of South Africa, its fertile valleys, plains and mountain
slopes producing everything from wine to meat,
dairy produce, citrus fruit, olives, wheat, honey and
more. It is a region of exquisite beauty through
which magnificent rivers course, where mountains
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tower high, and where valleys and plains teem with
flowers, indigenous trees, succulents, and fynbos.
It is an absolute tourist’s paradise.
The Boland region is not strictly defined by borders
but is accepted to be the area essentially to the
northeast of Cape Town with its core around the
Boland Mountains and the middle and upper courses
of the Berg and Breede Rivers. It is roughly bordered
by Cape Town in the southwest, the West Coast
and part of the Swartland in the west (parts of the
Swartland also fall within the Boland region), the Koue
Bokkeveld and Cederberg Mountain in the north, and
the Karoo to the east. The area falls approximately
within the Winelands District Municipality, formerly
known as the Boland District Municipality.

Explore South Africa

Its major towns can be said to include Stellenbosch,
Paarl, Wellington, Franschhoek, Riebeeck Kasteel,
Worcester, Malmesbury, Tulbagh, Ceres, Wolseley,
De Doorns and Robertson, although some will trim
down this list by a few. The capital of the Boland
would be considered by most to be the bustling
wine-producing town of Paarl with its glistening
granite boulder-like mountain, hence the name
of the town which is Dutch/Afrikaans for ‘pearl’.
The entire area easily lends itself to day trips
from Cape Town as your base, although it offers
a choice array of wine estate accommodation,
guest farms, hotels, lodges, B&Bs and camping
sites for those who wish to stay longer (highly
recommended). The region is also home to some
of South Africa’s best award-winning restaurants,
like the Grande Roche in Paarl, Rust en Vrede in
Stellenbosch, La Petite Colombe in Franschhoek
and many, many more. Of course, lying within
South Africa’s primary wine country, it also includes
most of South Africa’s top wine estates, many of
which also boast 5-star restaurants.

The old Raadsaal, by Grobler du Preez, shutterstock

Explore South Africa

Among the many things to do in the region are wine
tasting, gourmet feasting, flower watching in Spring,
bird watching, enjoying the old-world architecture or
hunting for bargains in the many quaint boutiques and
antique shops of the region, going on lovely leisurely
hikes, or picnicking on wine estates, and so much
more. There are also a great number of museums and
historical sites in the region, as well as interesting
monuments such as the Taalmonument, a monument
of the Afrikaans language, or the French Huguenots
Monument in Franschhoek.
For the more active there’s horse riding, mountain
hikes, kayaking, mountain biking, trout fishing, rock
climbing, hot air ballooning, paragliding, game viewing
on private reserves, a large variety of golf course,
4x4 trails, or white/black water rafting, to name but a
few. In winter you can frolic in the snow on the lower
slopes of some of the mountains.

For more information you can visit the
following:
Ceres Tourism at www.ceres.org.za/;

Swartland Municipality (Malmesbury, Riebeeck
Kasteel & West, Moorreesburg) at
www.swartland.org.za;
Langeberg Municipality (Robertson, Bonnievale,
Ashton) at www.langeberg.gov.za;
Franschhoek Tourism at www.franschhoek.org.za/
Paarl Tourism at www.paarlonline.com;
Tulbagh Tourism at www.tulbaghtourism.co.za;
Wellington Tourism at www.wellington.co.za; and
Stellenbosch Tourism at
www.visitstellenbosch.org.
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Franschhoek Motor Museum
celebrates the harnessing of original horsepower into over 100 years of motoring history

Visit us at the L’Ormarins Wine Estate in Franschhoek

R80 adults | R60 pensioners | R60 motor club members | R40 children (3-12yrs)
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Visit our website for convenient online booking
+27 (0) 21 874 9002 | fmm@fmm.co.za | www.fmm.co.za | Follow us:
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Senegal

…beautiful, wild, lazy and
pulsating
By Stef Terblanche

Senegal…. a country of arts, music and literature, markets, beaches, diversity,
friendly people, delicious cuisine, pulsating nightlife and…teranga, which
means hospitality. Here in this vibrant country, music literally greets you on
every street corner and the multiple colours will dazzle you. This is a country
where your soul will replenish itself in a thousand ways.
This former colony of Portugal and later France – of which the influences still
linger – is located in West Africa just below Mauritania and next to Mali, with
the Atlantic Ocean to its west. A strange feature is The Gambia, a country
completely surrounded by Senegal as it intrudes from the sea like a dagger
into the side of Senegal along the banks of the Gambia River, thus separating
Senegal’s southern region of Casamance from the rest of the country.
Some of the things that are often associated with Senegal is its dynamic
music and film industries, the famous Dakar Rally, a world-famous surfing
hot spot on the Cabo Verde Peninsula made popular by the 1960s surf cult
movie Endless Summer, and the infamous Door of No Return at Maison des
Esclaves on Gorée Island, the place from where slaves were sent to the
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plantations of the New World across the Atlantic never to see their home
continent again.
But Goree was only a minor departure point in the Atlantic slave trade where
slaves, captured by warring African chiefdoms, were sold to the European
traders. Senegal became an important trading destination for various
European powers, before it was fully colonised by France between 1677 and
the 1850s. The region, now a singular state, regained independence in 1960.

A South African connection

As negative and sad as some of its history was, just as positive and
constructive were other events. In this vein, Dakar played an important role
in the unfolding processes of the 1980s that led to South Africa’s transition
from apartheid to full democracy in the 1990s. For it was here that the likes
of the late Dr Frederick van Zyl Slabbert, the then self-exiled South African
poet Breyten Breytenbach, Dr Alex Boraine, other white liberals, and the ANC’s
Thabo Mbeki among others organised the Dakar Conference that would set

in motion further contacts and talks between the then banned ANC and white
South Africans, eventually leading to the 1994 democratic elections.
Senegal, owing its name to a major river, came about as part of the
independence of French West Africa from French colonial rule. Its official
language is still French. The country is known for its diversity, and its
population includes a wide mix of ethnic and linguistic communities, with the
largest being the Fula, Wolof, and Serer people. The most commonly spoken
languages are Wolof and French. Its population is mostly concentrated along
the coast. The climate is mostly Sahelian, associated with the semi-arid
region where the Sahara meets the Sudianian savanna, although it also has
a rainy season.

Senegal is ethnically very diverse with the Wolof being the largest single
ethnic group (about 43%), followed by other groups such as the Fula, the
Serer, the Jola, Mandinka, Maures, Soninke, Bassari and many smaller groups.
About 50,000 Europeans (mostly French) and Lebanese as well as smaller
numbers of Chinese, Vietnamese, Mauritanians and Moroccans also live in
Senegal, mostly in and around Dakar,Saint-Louis and the retirement/resort
towns around Mbour. An interesting local story relates how the majority of
Lebanese living here, with many working in banking and commerce, originate
from the Lebanese city of Tyre, which is known as ‘Little West Africa’ and
where there is a promenade called the Avenue du Senegal.

Senegal, although poor, is a safe and peaceful country with a quasi-democratic
political culture and as such experienced one of the more successful postcolonial democratic transitions in Africa. In 2008, Senegal finished 12th
on the Ibrahim Index of African Governance, a comprehensive measure of
African governance based on a number of different variables which reflect
the success with which governments deliver to their citizens. The country is
subdivided into 14 regions, each with a capital bearing the same name as the
region, which are, Dakar, Diourbel, Fatick, Kaffrine, Kaolack, Kédougou, Kolda,
Louga, Matam, Saint-Louis, Sédhiou, Tambacounda, Thiès and Ziguinchor.

The pull of Dakar

Nature and people

Dakar is perched on the tip of a peninsula. The city has a French,
cosmopolitan feel fused with its traditional African character, and is home to
many markets, bistros, pubs, restaurants, nightclubs, museums, shops, and
of course beaches. There are bustling fish markets to which the traditional
local fishing vessels return daily with their catch.

Senegal’s landscape consists mostly of coastal area and the rolling sandy
plains common to the western Sahel which in parts of the southeast rise to
large hills, including a point that is Senegal’s highest at 648m (2,126 ft). CapVert, meaning Cape Green, not to be confused with the Cape Verde Islands
some 560km off the Senagalese coast, is set at the foot of Les Mammelles,
a high cliff at one end of the Cap-Vert Peninsula on which Senegal’s capital
Dakar, settled, just 1 kilometre south of the Pointe des Almadies, the
westernmost point in Africa.
Senegal has four terrestrial ecoregions, namel the Guinean forest-savanna
mosaic, Sahelian Acacia savanna, West Sudanian savanna, and Guinean
mangroves.[58] In 2019 it ranked 56th globally on the Forest Landscape
Integrity Index. The country has a tropical climate with pleasant heat
throughout the year, interspersed with dry and humid seasons that result
from northeast winter winds and southwest summer winds. It has an annual
rainy season between June and October. Senagal’s economy is heavily
reliant on mining, construction, tourism, fishing and agriculture.

In Senegal, and especially in Dakar the capital, you will find a dizzying
combination of dynamic vibrancy the true meaning of “laid back”, where
chaos and traffic jams compete with sophisticated, elegant hotels,
restaurants and nightclubs. In the daytime you can explore the coastline
and parks and reserves, or laze on an unspoilt beach, get shown the sights
in a traditional boat, take in the history at monuments or museums, and at
night you can dine by candlelight, sip a French or South African wine, and
then head for the thrill of the clubs to let your hair down. Senegal is always
captivating.

A world-renowned surfing spot

After the South African coast, Senegal is probably best known as an African
surfing destination. The best surfing spots are located on the Cabo Verde
Peninsula around Dakar where both southern and northern hemisphere
swells meet, providing surfers with good breaks all year round. In the trendy
Dakar neighbourhood Corniche des Almadies you will find the international
Senegalese surfing legend, Oumar Seye and his Surfer Paradise, a surf
complex he built that includes a surfing school, two surf shops and a
restaurant and lounge.

The lure of Saint-Louis

In the northern coastal area of Senegal, the historical colonial capital of
Saint-Louis, a Unesco World Heritage Site, is filled with beautiful colonial
architecture. It is also close to scenic and game-filled national parks, while
all along the Petite Côte and Cap Skirring, some extraordinarily beautiful
beaches await you.
Tourism forms a major part of the economy and since the 1990s, Senegal
has worked hard to appeal to a wider group of foreign tourists that those
from its former colonial power France. The country now attracts visitors
from all over the world, especially tourists from Spain, Britain and Italy.
American tourists have also steadily been increasing. There are modern
resorts – mostly enclosed and very safe and secure - with an abundance
of resort hotels in places like Saly on the Petite Côte south of Dakar, in
other resort villages around Dakar, the old colonial town of Saint-Louis, or
the île de Ngor, a popular tourist spot where visitors are taken on pleasure
trips in traditional pirogues between Ngor and île de Ngor, and the Mouride
holy centre of Touba. Gorée Island, the former slave trade centre and now a
UNESCO World Heritage Site, also draws many visitors.

Abundance of wildlife

A favourite with foreign visitors is to combine coastal resort vacations with
wildlife, nature and cultural tours in areas like the Sine-Saloum Delta, the
Grande Côte (north of Dakar), the Lac Rose, and Senegal River delta in the
north (near Saint-Louis). Bird watching is said to be excellent in the estuaries
of the Saloum Delta National Park and Djoudj National Bird Sanctuary which
provide wildlife habitat in the dunes and mangrove swamps surrounding the
mouth of the Senegal River near city of Saint-Louis.
Tourists are never disappointed with the scenic game drives conducted
in the Bandia Natural Reserve near Dakar. The country’s national park and
reserve system is still relatively small and lags behind those of countries like
Tanzania, Kenya, Zimbabwe and South Africa, but it is nonetheless growing
and vibrant and worth a visit. Most notable parks include the Langue de
Barbarie National Park and Djoudj National Bird Sanctuary. For many of the
Big Five and other large wild animals, visit the Niokolo-Koba National Park,
a World Heritage Site, and natural protected area in south eastern Senegal
near the Guinea-Bissau border.

Ecotourism

For ecotourism and tropical forest excursions, the Basse Casamance
National Park, in the far southwest, is a must and is also a popular coastal
beach resort aimed at foreign tourism. Some of the smaller parks and
reserves, like the centrally located Guembeul Natural Reserve or the Bandia
Natural Reserve near Dakar, are mainly focused on attracting visitors from the
more conventional European tourist industry. For game fishing enthusiasts,
Senegal is considered one of the best places in the world to catch sailfish.
There is also a strong indigenous or local tourism industry, and the city of
Dakar supports many resorts and amenities frequented by city dwellers. The
beaches and islands to the north of the city, at places like Yoff and Ngor, are
particularly popular with locals.
The main port of entrance to the country is through Dakar-Yoff International
Airport, with regular flights arriving from Europe, Asia and more recently the
United States with Delta Airlines operating a flight from Atlanta to Dakar to
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Johannesburg back to Dakar and on to Atlanta.
Senegal is truly the country in Africa where you can find absolute solitude,
beauty and tranquillity at the same time as enjoying adrenaline-pumping
action, wild nights with the trend-setters of Africa and a variety of activities
and scenery second to none.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Covid-19 and International Travel to Senegal
Air, land and sea borders are open, except land borders with Guinea. But it’s
best to check with your own country’s travel advisories as well as with official
Senegalese information sites.
Hotels and other accommodation are open. There are no restrictions on
travel between regions. Masks must be worn in public places. The local
Senegalese hotline number is +221 800 00 50 50.
Travel Info Contacts
For complete travel information about Senegal, refer to the World Travel
Guide section on Senegal at www.worldtravelguide.net/guides/africa/
senegal/.
Ministry of Tourism & Air Transport: WhatsApp/Tel +221 77 853 33 99 or
email contact@senegel.org.
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Durban’s
Great Escapes
Durban History and Arts.
Visit the city of Durban and discover what life in and around Durban during
and leading up to the apartheid era.
The Durban Art Gallery is situated within the Durban City Hall in Durban,
KwaZulu-Natal, and has been collecting art by black South Africans longer
than any other museum in the country. The collection dates back all the way
to the 1970s.
Durban Art Gallery provides comprehensive services to the public in the field
of visual art, focusing mainly on the collection of art, research, education,
exhibition and conservation.
The Durban Art Gallery and the eThekwini City Hall are both situated close
to the museum, and are a fabulous addition to your cultural and historical
experience of this bustling, modern city
Artwork from Europe, the East and Africa dating back to the 15th century
surely make this art gallery an excellent example of the many histories
represented here. Items include art and artefacts of the province, carvings,
clay pots, beadwork, and paintings by South African artists.
Entrance to the museum is free, and visitors are advised to set aside a few
hours to explore the many exhibits and treasures that are concealed within
the walls of this establishment. It is only closed on Sundays and public
holidays.
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DISCOVER DURBAN
Un-interfered natural environment, Giba Gorge has both experienced
and qualified guides to assist tourists from learning how to the ride
a bicycle to guiding tourists through the rich thickets surrounding
the hiking trails. Hiking trials where bird watching and plant
identification, calling all the nature lovers to experience the true
sense of tranquility, ending the trail at the Gorge where waterfalls
can be seen and enjoyed.

Galleria Mall
Located at the Sapphire Coastline of Amanzitoti, Galleria Mall is the home
to the Galleria Wheel. Galleria mall opened on the 2008, and renovated in
2016, carrying 4 shopping floors over 9ha total surface area.
Galleria Mall house the exciting Galleria Wheel which has been deemed
every child’s dream and every adult’s fun day amusement park. Designed
with tainted misty windows, with the aim make on feel like they are in
a dream or visiting their childhood memories. The Carnival Kingdom
has the traditional theme park music played in the background to give
everyone who visits an experience which has always viewed on the
cinema screens.

Giba Gorge Mountain Bike and Adventure Park is alongside the N3
freeway just outside Pinetown. A place for outdoor enthusiasts with
something suitable for the whole family, from kids to grandparents.
Giba has officially been around since the start of 2007. This started
something in motion that could not have been foreseen, the future
of Giba Gorge MTB Park. The bike & lifestyle park has its hub based
around the picnic area, restaurant and BMX track, with single track
trails that lead off in various directions covering an additional 300
hectares of privately owned land. Riding here has always been at the
discretion of the individual landowners, without whom the progress
and variety of the trails would not have been possible.

A carousel, Mississippi Train, meltdown, Ferris Wheel and ever so heart
sinking drop and twist that is for the adrenalin junkie, the fun moment
when you are being wheeled up this tower is the best part but as soon as
it reaches it pinnacle and you are still admiring the beauty of the Sapphire
Coast from a high place you are plunged down at an extreme speed and
when you are about to meet with the ground it quickly comes to a halt and
the process repeats itself, you jump off that ride with a buzz of energy, it is
surely a must do when visiting Amanzimtoti’s very own Carnival Kingdom.

Giba Gorge Mountain Bike and
Adventure Park.
Nestled in Durban’s wilderness, Giba Gorge is Durban’s Mountain Bike
and Adventure Park. With two hiking trails that end with waterfalls, Giba
Gorge has not only attracted the adrelin junkies of KwaZulu Natal, but has
also attracted team buildings, conferences as well as parties for all ages
especially children. Giba Gorge is also the perfect camping site with a
restaurant and different activities for everyone.

The Golden Mile

Durban’s endless stretch of beach known as the Golden Mile, is
one of its greatest attractions. The 8-kilometer promenade which
stretches from the mouth of Umgeni River in the north to the harbor
mouth opening in the south is popular with morning joggers, cyclists,
surfers and a host of walkers enjoying the fresh salt – laden air. Why
walk the tour when you can glide, after a quick 15-minute training
session, you’ll set off on your journey with a qualified Segway tour
operator offered at Moses Mabhida. Enjoy the smooth ride on your
Segway from the stadium to uShaka Marine. The Golden Mile is
undoubted one of the most prominent attractions in Durban, its wide
stretch of the warm beaches separated by piers offers a wonderful
experience for tourist to enjoy the warm waters of the Indian Ocean.
Several restaurants have opened right on the beach, offering great
food with great views including: - California Dreaming, Surf riders,
The Joint and Panorama Bar. Vetch’s Pier offers great snorkeling,
kayaking, windsurfing and jet skiing.
Durban’s Golden Mile is a vibrant, mulitfaceted stretch of our
coastline, it’s close to city centre with all its cultural and retail
attractions and boasts some of prettiest and best swimming and
surfing beaches in the country. Th Golden Mile has always been
a popular place of interest for both Domestic and International
visitors.
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PheZulu Safari Park
Located between the villages of Bothas Hill and Drummond, on a ridge with magnificent
views of the Valley of 1000 Hills, PheZulu Safari Park offers a smorgasbord of cultural
and natural history attractions. Very much part of the Valley of 1000 Hills, with its obvious
Zulu heritage, perhaps the best place to start your visit to PheZulu is by stepping into the
world of the Zulu Kingdom. Have an ‘Out of Africa’ experience all your own and view Zulu
artefacts, learn about Zulu rituals and beliefs, and view the amazing traditional dances.
Performed in traditional dress and delivered with verve and grace, this is an experience
not to be missed.
About 35 km west of Durban, and perfect for a day-trip, lies the world famous Valley of
1000 Hills. The area offers several attractions and facilities for all ages and interests.
But near the top of your list must be PheZulu Safari Park, one of the best-known tourists
and leisure attractions in the Durban.
Whenever visiting the warm beautiful city make sure to visit Phezulu Safari Park it will
supply you with a colourful variety of memorabilia, wonderful reminders of your unique
and unforgettable experiences in Durban.
of the different attractions and famous cuisine
the traditional shisanyama which you can get at
the popular restaurants such as Maxi’s Lifestyle
in Umlazi, Artizen In Kwa-Mashu and many more
around the city. The vibrant social culture extends
from the township restaurants to the streets,
as one can expect to hear the warm sounds of
laughter, dance and music. Political history and
victories of the past are celebrated, and one can
find themselves celebratory moments of the past
and the cultural events.

Township Lifestyle.
Durban’s township offers a glimpse of another side of the warm beautiful city, townships
are the very pulse of Durban. The kaleidoscopic suburbs capture the essence of its
resilient people, has become the epicenter of economic growth through tourism and
small businesses, and a hip social vibe. The townships have a history and “kasi” culture
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Its no visit to Durban without visiting one of our
bustling townships. Immerse yourselves in the rich
eKasi township lifestyle and experience first-hand
the pulse of our vibrant culture. Visitors must visit
our local Shisanyama Restaurant around the city,
to mingle with the locals, drink and eat together in
a lively atmosphere.
UMLAZI | Max Lifestyle: 031 906 1393
Eyadini Lounge: 031 906 1395
CLERMONT | Comfort Zone: 061 319 6314
INANDA | Under the Moon: 031 519 0841

KWAMASHU | Artizen Lounge: 082 970 7475

Umhlanga
The seaside village of Umhlanga just north of Durban is still one of
South Africa’s favorite playgrounds, retaining a sense of old-world
charm among sophisticated new delights.
There’s no better way to start the day than watching the sun pop up
from the Indian Ocean from the revamped 3km (1.9mi) O’Connor
Promenade. This winds between the lush gardens of beachfront hotels
and apartments, and the golden sands and sea, past the striking red
and white lighthouse and ‘whale-bone’ pier, to Umhlanga Lagoon
Nature Reserve. Take the path and boardwalks through the coastal
forest to the lagoon, a great place to picnic.
Chartwell Drive and its surrounds are a hive of colourful eateries and
bars. Stop at Salsa Mexican Grill for the best burritos (think chicken
with brown rice, caramelised onion and butternut) and a craft tequila;
Little Havana for sensational steaks; Mythos for Greek delights; the
Zululand Brewing Company for Zulu sushi and a glass of Zululand Pale
Ale or Zulu Blonde; and Marco’s Italian for Mamma Luciana’s fresh
tortellini. But don’t leave Umhlanga without visiting The Chef’s Table
alongside the refurbished Protea Marriott Umhlanga; chef Kayla-Ann
Osborn has notched up numerous awards for her imaginative cuisine.
Think pink prawns with black beans, red pepper, charred corn, chorizo,
lavash and lemon aioli, followed by their PS I Love You – salted
caramel, biscuit tuile, Valrhona Dulcey Grand Cru blond chocolate and
vanilla ice cream.

Woza eNanda Heritage Route
The eNanda Heritage Route visit some of Durban’s most important historical sites. The route was set to
become Kwa Zulu-Natal flagship attraction, where South Africa’s future changed for better because of the
bravery of few individuals. The newly upgraded and
revamped route has various historical sites amongst
them is the Mahatma Gandhi’s Phoenix Settlement,
which was founded in 1904 by the late Gandhi, as
the route goes on, we have Shembe Settlement of
Ekuphakameni meaning “elevated place” the original
settlement of Isaiah Shembe religious community.
The eNanda Heritage Route invites tourist to visit
Ohlange Institute founded by Dr JL Dube in 1900,
the heart of South African Democracy where Nelson
Mandela voted for the first time. The route goes to
the first black girls’ school which is Inanda Seminary
opened in 1869 by American board missionaries
which where bases at eNanda.
The route is rich with historical attractions which
one of the site is a home to our unsung heroes Mam’
Bertha Mkhize, Dr Pixley Ka Isaka Seme he was
one of the first black lawyers in South African and a
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DESSERT
IS ON US.

Airlink Cargo. The freedom to freight.

As an airfreight company with more than 25 years’ experience, you can trust us with your fresh
produce, seafood, fresh fish, delicious berries, dairy products and much more.
At Airlink Cargo, we understand the value of what you entrust to us to transport for you. We are
so committed that we are the first air freight company to offer you the MOST device, which uses
five sensors to track the temperature, location, humidity, shock and light exposure of your parcel.
You can now track your cargo every second that it’s in our care with real-time updates and alerts.
We deliver fresh to any anywhere within our network – any shape – on time.
Discover the freedom to freight.
*Call us today to find out more about our MOST devices for your next consignment.

Contact us on: +27 (0) 10 880 3631/2/3 or
customercare@airlinkcargo.co.za or airlinkcargo.co.za
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